
Mini Sessions

PACKAGE A:  $599

16x24 canvas wrap ($550)
1 High-res retouched image

OR 50 cards ($150) 
Two Gift Portraits ($150)

 
total value: $850

savings: $251
 

PACKAGE B: $479

20x30 wall portrait ($339)
1 High-res re-touched image

OR 50 cards ($150)
Two Gift Portraits ($150)

 
total value: $639

savings: $160
 

PACKAGE C: $309

16x24 wall portrait ($229)
Two Gift Portraits OR

25 cards + 1 Gift Portrait ($150)
 

total value: $379
savings: $70

PACKAGE D: $229

11x14 wall portrait ($129)
Two Gift Portraits ($150)

 
total value:$279

savings: $50

Packages & Pricing Guide



Mini Sessions
MOUNTED GIFT PORTRAITS

8x10 and smaller.................................... $75

Packages & Pricing Guide

5X7 CUSTOM CARDS
perfect for holiday cards, save-the-
dates, thank-you cards, and baby
announcements
25 cards......................................................... $75

DIGITAL NEGATIVES
Single full-res, re-touched image...... $150
All High-res images from session.... *$600 
(sized 4x6 at 300 dpi, printable up to
8x10)

GIFT ALBUMS
These chic brag books include a single
image per page: lustre photographic
prints mounted to thick, black base
pages. just choose your own images and
album cover!
5x7 with 20 images................................. $499
5x7 with 10 images.................................. $399

PERSONALIZED ORNAMENT
Two sided metal ornament that Includes
1-2 of your favorite images. Multiple
shapes available..........................................$65

*Digital negatives collection from mini session is complimentary with a minimum product purchase of $800.
Digital collection contains images at proof stage. Images are retouched and enhanced for art items
produced by BW Photography.
**For in-studio ordering sessions, a la carte items (except digital negatives) are 20% off, with the purchase
of any package. 
***On-line gallery provided free of charge after in-studio order is placed. Gallery provided is web sized online
gallery with watermarked images unless High Resolution images or artwork products are purchased.

CUSTOM SLIDESHOW W/MUSIC
Session images set to music.......... $250

WALL PORTRAITS, MOUNTED
11x14.......................................................... $129
12x18......................................................... $149
16x20/16x24.......................................... $229
20x24/20x30........................................ $339
24x30/24x36................................          $449

CANVAS WRAPS
The ideal wall art for a more refined
eye-catching presentation. Gallery-
quality canvas stretched tight over a
sturdy wooden frame, protected by
UV coating and ready to hang.
16x20/16x24.......................................... $550
20x24/20x30........................................ $700
24x30/24x36........................................ $950
30x40.................................................... $1200

FINE ART TABLE ALBUM
A sleek Italian-made eye feast forthe
next generation. Opens flat to reveal
printed layouts on sturdy
photographic pages.  Starts at 20
Pages and includes 20-30 images.
12x12 ..................................................... $1600
10x10...................................................... $1300
 8x8 .......................................................... $699

FULL-LENGTH SESSIONS
Engagement session............................. $300
 Couple Session....................................... $300
Family Session......................................... $250
Newborn Session.................................... $250

ONLINE PHOTO GALLERY
password-protected online store, to
share with family and friends, available
for one month*** ...................................$50


